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JAPAN. 
ABSTRACT. We discuss inverse scattering problems for nonlinear dispersive equa-
tions. The nonlinearity of the equations is a non-local term with unknown interac-
tion potentials. We determine the unknown interaction potentials and reconstruct 
the nonlinearity by the knowledge of the scattering states. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In this note, we review the author's works [21, 22, 23] of inverse scattering prob-
lems for dispersive equations with a non-local nonlinearity. In particular, we treat 
the nonlinear Schrodinger equation 
(NLS) 
Here, u = u(t,x) is a complex-valued unknown function, i =A, Ot = 8j8t, D. is 
the Laplacian in ~n, F(u) is a cubic convolution defined by 
F(u) =>{Vi* lul 2)u, (1.1) 
Vo(x), Vi(x) and ,\(x) are real-valued measurable functions and* is the convolution 
in ~n. The equation (NLS), which is initially studied by Chadam-Glassey [7], is 
approximately derived by the multi body Schrodinger equation (for the detailed 
derivation, see, e.g., Watanabe [31]). If)..= 1, then the nonlinearity F(u) means a 
non-local interaction whose interaction potential is vl. 
1.1. Definition of the scattering operator. The inverse scattering problem for 
the equation (NLS) means to identify unknown Vo(x), V1(x) and ,\(x) by using 
the knowledge of the scattering operator S for (NLS). To treat inverse scattering 
problems, we first consider the direct scattering problem. For this purpose, we 
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some definitions. Let X be a Hilbert :space. For a > 0, we denote {41 E )C; ll4~!1x S defined by H 
'lfe remark that for any ¢ E .. x-, 






cc..·-ca-ucn~c solution to the 
3qL~-+ E){ 
holds for so1Y1e function space Z c:: and 
t.hat 
llu(t)- llx = 0, 
In Section 2 below, \Ve see that if V1 and ),, suitable VG'H''-'"~"'~''"" then 
the for is well-defined in some sense .. 
1.2. I'(]1CrVll1. results~ Before 
kno-wn results of inverse 
Strauss considered 
x) Ell~ lR'.n. 
th::~,t p is an solTce conditions 





the 'Nay: For s 
For any ¢ E (IF-tn) II 
lim 
O:----l-0 




id the and ( ·, -) denotes the 
limit I[¢] is called the sn1all limit .. Later, '·Neder 
that a more class of nonlinearities is 
is real-valued 
are bounded .. 
be the 
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a method is given for the unique reconstruction of the potential that acts as a linear 
operator and that this problem was not considered in [25]. 
We next review known results of the inverse scattering problem for (NLS). In 
particular, we focus on the reconstruction theorem (for the uniqueness theorem, see 
Watanabe [28] and Sasaki-Watanabe [24]). Remark that even if Vo = 0 and A= 1, 
we can not determine Vi by the reconstruction formula (1.3). Indeed, we formally 
conclude 
whose right hand side ordinarily diverges. Therefore, in order to determine Vi_, we 
have to make some modified version of (1.3) or to find other methods. Watanabe [27] 
studied the inverse scattering problem for (NLS) with V1(x) = lxl-a· It was proved 
that if a is a given number, then we can reconstruct Vo and A by the knowledge 
of the scattering operator. Furthermore, Watanabe [29, 30] determined unknown a 
and A of the term F(u) = A(l·l-a * lul 2)u if Vo = 0 and A is a non-zero constant. It 
was shown by [24] that if Vo = 0, A= 1 and V1 is integrable on ffi.n, then «(o) can 
be uniquely determined. Here, « denotes the Fourier transform of Vi. For the time 
dependent Hartree-Fock system, Watanabe [31] gave the reconstruction formula for 
determining interaction potentials. 
1.3. Outline of the author's works. As we mention before, this note is devoted 
to introducing the author's works concerned with inverse scattering problems for 
dispersive equations with a non-local term. Let us focus on the equation (NLS) 
again. An aim of the works [21, 22, 23] is to make reconstruct formulas for deter-
mining Vo, V1 and A in the case where we can not determine only by using the above 
known results. In the rest of this section, we review an outline of such the author's 
works (the detailed statements are given in Sections 4-6 below). 
In [21], it is shown that if V0 = 0, A = 1 and unknown Vi(x) is expressed by 
some radial and smooth function v(r) with r = lxl vanishing at infinity, then we 
can determine the exact value of 8[:1v(O) for any M = 0, 1, 2, · · ·. It is also proved 
by [21] that if Vo = 0, A= 1 and V1(x) is equal to ~~=1 Aklxl-ak with unknown 
N { \ }N Till 2 { < n if n = 3, 4, 1 < < 00, Ak k=1 C m., ::; (JN < (JN-1 < ... < (J2 < (J1 ::; 4 if n ;::: 5, 
then we can completely reconstruct Vi_. 
From [22], assuming that Vo = 0, A E (C1 n W~,)(JRn) and Vi(x) equals to lxl-a 
with unknown a E [2, 4] n [2, n), we can determine A and a. Remark that the result 
[22] is applicable to the case where both A and a are unknown. 
In [23], it is proved that if we suppose that n = 3, A= 1 and that Vj, j = 0, 1, are 
expressed by the Yukawa potentials Vj(x) = QJ exp( -t-tJixl)/lxl with some unknown 
numbers QJ E lR and /-Lj > 0, respectively, then we can determine V0 and Vi_. 
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we have for any Nl 2: 0, 
where the corcstant is }If and r;b. 
we close this section. In Section 
2, it is shm>m that if then the op-
eratorS ~well-defined on son1e of the Sobclev space JP(IR77} The 
of such existence results is based on Stricharz estimates fer linear 
In Section 3, 
limit of the 
in Section 2, we show the SJT1BJl 
. In Sections 4, 
mention detailed statements concerned with the 'lvorks [21], 
and 6, vve 
[2:3], respec-
In Section '7, inverse for relativistic U<~uw·uu \Vith 
are studied" 
2. DIRECT SCATTERING PROBLEM 
In this vve introduce existence results of for 
VVe :6rst define sorne note.tion. FG 1 < :S oo, (]]{n) is the Sobolev space defined 
Put (rn:.n), (n~3 ), 
and (]]{3)). \71/e 
define H by 
::= 0, ,\ E 
~~J· r~ == 4 ) 
. r -..... 1:' ZJ n 2 o 
for .sorrte 
' 1 o sv.cn with H = -~ has a 
soluiion u E 
J) 
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and 
Furthermore, there exists a data¢+ E X1 such that 
lim llu(t)- eit6.¢+llx1 = 0. t->+oo 
Therefore, the scattering operator S1 : B(6; X1 ) 3 cj;_ ~ ¢+ E X1 is well-defined. 
Theorem 2.2. ([23]) We assume that,\ = 1, Vo E X 2 , 
f f IVo(x)Vo~)l dydx < (4'ni, sup f IVo(y)l dy < 4n (2.3) 
JJR3 JJR3 lx - Yl xEJR3 JJR3 lx - Yl 
and Vi E L312 (JR3). Then H is absolutely continuous self-adjoint and there exists a 
positive number 6 such that for any q;_ E B(6; X 2), the integral equation {1.2) has 
a unique solution u E Z2 satisfying 
and 
llullzz :S: Cll¢-llxz, 
llu- e-itH cP-IIzz :S: Cll¢-lli:-2 
lim llu(t)- eiM¢-IIx2 = 0. 
t-+-00 
Furthermore, there exists a data¢+ E X2 such that 





Therefore, the scattering operator S2 : B(6; X 2) 3 cP- ~ ¢+ E X2 is well-defined. 
Since the first theorem directly follows from Mochizuki [12], we prove only the 
second one. For this purpose, we introduce the following Strichartz type estimate: 
Proposition 2.3. Suppose that Vo satisfies (2.3). Then H is an absolutely continu-
ous self-adjoint operator and we have for any ¢ E X 2 and any f E ( C n L00 ) (JR; X 2 ), 
(2.8) 
and 
llltoo ei(t-r)H f(T)dTt2 :::; CllfllucJR;X2)· (2.9) 
Proof. By Rodonianski-Schlag [20], it follows from the condition (2.3) that for any 
t # 0, 
(2.10) 
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for any t E we h~tve 
11) 
From the Riesz-Thorin estnnace 
~ oo and p' is the Hblcler 1 
the T*T uc< 1-,ccHHcnv 
cbiiLnr~o.rnrm:.s·J) ~Gil 
I \ "-)""--' \-< ' 
f(T)clTI 11 < Cll )('!I I 
J . I I - . I L q3 (Jll.3)) 1, Ln (JIT.;L"2 (R3)) 
fer zmy 2 ~ 
we have 
'v'le are 
S oo, 2 ~ j ::; 6 (j == 1:, 21 3) -with 
Gcl1d 
to prove Theorem 2.1. 
From ELnd we obtain 
'01e see that 
............ ! / 'I 
---.-:I 
seen that H is an ahso-
where 
see that 
have used the Holder- in the second 




exists u E 
find that the 
and It 
-> 0 as t----; oo. 






lim lilt( t) -
t.......-.t+oo , 
In order to prove the existence of the 
:IL and 









~, 0 as t ---+ -co 
llv(t)---
llv(t)-
-> 0 as t -> +co, 
that 
( q) __ ) 
and 7) hold if we define 
for , we denote wave 
there exists some o0 > 0 such 





3. SMALL AiVIPLITUDE LiiVliT 
In this 
for Theorems 2 .l. The 
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Pr·oposition 3.L Let n 2: 3. We assume that V0 === 0, A E il HI~) 
{ < n if n = 3, 4, 2 :S u1,u2 . 
, :S 4 if n 2: 5 
o.nd 
for some T.hen any¢ E we have 
dt. 1) 
Rernark 3.1. From Theorem 2.1, is vvell-defined on small 
(5. the left hand side of limit 1) makes sense. 
where ?lc ( t) is the solution to we obtain 
(edJ) = --i 
. ' 
=(Vi* . Then it follovvs that 
j=l 
and we see that 
i ((5\- (ecP), ¢) = 
dt 
=: (I) + (I lh + + 
1) and , \Ne obtain for any j = 1, 2, 3,, 
I :S Cllu"(t)- II >7 Lil 
we have 1). [J 
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4. NLS (CASE I) 
In this section, we review the work [21] concerned with the inverse scattering 
problem for (NLS). Let n ?: 3 and S(JRn) be the Schwatz class. Suppose that, 
Vo :::::::: 0 and A :::::::: 1. Moreover, assume that V1 satisfies either the following two 
conditions: 
(A) Vi is equal to ~f=1 Aklxl-a-k with 
{ < n if n = 3, 4, 2 :S: ()N < ()N-1 < ... < (}"2 < (}"1 
:::; 4 if n?: 5. 
(B) V1 is radial function belonging to S(JR3). 
From Theorem 2.1, we see that the scattering operator 81 : B(o; X1) 3 </J- ~ </J- E 
X1 for (NLS) is well-defined. The goal of [21] is to identify unknown Vi under the 
assumption (A) or (B). In order to state main results of [21], we list some notation. 
For ¢ E X 1, let I[¢] be the small amplitude limit 
I[¢]= lim i3 ((81-id)(c:¢),¢). 
c-+0 c 
( 4.1) 
For j = 1, 2, · · · N, we put 
Ij = l (1·1-o-j * leit~¢12, leiM¢12)dt. 
For¢ E X1, a> 0 and x E lRn, put </Ja(x) = ¢(a-1x). We define ?j;(a) and if(a) by 
?j;(a) = a-2n-2I[¢a] 
and 
if(a) = an+2I[¢a-t], 
respectively. The Fourier transform on S (JRn) is given by 
(:F¢)(~) = (21T~n/2ln e-ix·l;¢(x)dx 
for all¢ E S(JRn). It is well-known that the Fourier transform on S'(JRn) is defined 
uniquely. We also define the inverse Fourier transform on S'(JRn) by 
(:F-1¢)(~) = (:F'[;)(~), 
where we set '¢(x) = ¢( -x). We are ready to state the main results. 
Theorem 4.1. Assume that Vo :::::::: 0 and A :::::::: 1 and that Vi satisfies the condition 
(A). Put¢ E X1 \ {0}. Then we can determine N, {Aj}_f=1 and {(J"j}f=1 by the 
following steps: 
(Step I.) We have 
. 17f;(ea)l 
(}"1 =- hm ln I"''( )I . 
a-+0 '+' a + 1 
(4.2) 
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the cr 1 , we o btai·n 
that we have determined 
k 
= 1Mal-) a-crj 
''I~~ 
j=l 
I<)/' (a) i c= 0) then N = 
that we have determined 
then we have N > k and 
the 
and 
Remark 4.1. The value of must be either 0 or oo. 
T'lieo:re.r.n 4~2. Let 1·~ 2: 3. 1-lssurn_,e tlu;d 
condition If we V(p), p ~ 0, 
and 
then we have any J\!l = 0, 1, ·- · and any ¢ E ) \ 
. Pvt 
( dM w) (a) (0) = -.------'--' --' ---. (4.4) 
. (II I. 1[2 
l 11 I 
diP!. 
Remark 4.2. and that vve have seen that is 
Let¢ E If 'Ne obtain limsupM....,oo I (0) 11/Af = 0, then it 
follmvs from the Maclaurin theorem that 
for any x E JR.n, we can reconstruct 111 
of Theorem 4- . and 0 <a< 1. Since 
Iv 
(x) =I:; a-ccj 
j=l 
I 1-Cf_j X ' 
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we obtain 
I-Ience vve :o.ee that 
/11 




I1P( en) I 
\lp(n)l + 1 
N /,r. . ; I \ n-crj I. 1-GJ)' 
\ 'L--1 
j=] 
I (I ~-a·.\ 
\ ! ' J) * \ . 
I "'·IV _ ~-u · -v ; . e Jo; ' I ~J=J. I 





a 1 > a:i for any j > 1, it follow·s from the bouncledness of Jj that 
holds. Fmm 
Since 





··vve prepare the 
11








T.heoTern satisfies the condition (B) and 0 < a < 1. 
it follows from (3. 1) and the Plancherel theorem that 
':F( 
= V(al~l), we obtain 
c[M 
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for any M = 0, 1, · · ·. The Lebesgue dominated theorem implies that 
lim(dM cp )(a) = (dMV)(O) { (1 · IM F(leitl:i(W), F(leitl:i(,W) )dt. a~o J~ 
Thus, we have (4.4). This completes the proof. 
5. NLS (CASE II) 
D 
In this section, we review a part of the work [22] which treats the inverse scattering 
problem (NLS). Suppose that n :2: 3 and that Vo, Vi and A satisfy the following 
condition: 
(C) V0 and A satisfy Vo = 0 and A E (C1 n W~)(JRn), respectively. Furthermore, 
A(O) -=1- 0 and Vi (x) is expressed by Vi (x) = lxl-"' for some unknown 0' E [2, 4] n [2, n). 
From Theorem 2.1, we see that the scattering operator 8 1 : B(o; X 1 ) :3 c/J- f---> 
!/J- E X 1 for (NLS) is well-defined. The goal of [22] for (NLS) is to identify unknown 
A and 0'. In order to state the main result of [22] for (NLS), we list some notation. 
Let e be the base of the natural logarithm. For ¢ E X 1 , the small amplitude 
limit I[¢] is defined by 4.1. For ¢ E Xr, a > 0 and x, x0 E JRn, we again put 
¢a,x0 (x) = ¢(a-1(x- x0 )). In particular, we denote ¢a,o by ¢a· We are ready to 
state the main result. 
Theorem 5.1. Let n :2: 3. Assume that VQ, Vi and A satisfy the condition {C). 
Then for any¢ E X1, the unknown 0' is given by 
2 2 l. l II[¢ea] I 
0' = n + - liD n II[,-~, ] I 2 +2 a~o 'f'a +an . (5.1) 
Furthermore, using the given 0', we have for any x0 E JRn, 
r -(2n+2-"'li[,-~, ] A(xo) = lilla--->0 0! 'f'a,x0 • ( 5.2) J IYI-"'Ieitl:i¢(x- y)l21eitl:i¢(x)l2d(t, x, y) 
Proof. By (3.1), it follows that 
I[¢]= r A(x)IYI-"'Ieitl:i¢(x- YWieitl:i¢(xWd(t, x, y). (5.3) J~~t:,t)n 
Having in mind that 
we see that 
where 
I[¢a] = a 2n+2-0' r A(ax)R( ¢)(t, x, y)d(t, x, y), }R.l+n+n 
(t,x,y) 
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if cjJ # 0. Hence we obtain 
as o: ~, 0. 
follows from 
Th~ D 
6. NLS III) 
a the work which is concerned vvith the 
for that n = 3 a.nd that and )\ 
j = 0, 1, aTe 





E IR and f-L.i > 0 a?'e ·unknotun wdh 
(6.2) 
; •;;.,re see fron1 1'he.oren1 2.2 that the 
for 
In order to state the main result of [23] for 
VVe set = 1.T1. vre 
are 
C!. n~In ~, uv0 == Q.l+ .~LJ-
is the for the linear 
= 0). Using the method of 
can be determined from the of 
Theorem 6.L (127, 36]) Assvme that ( 6.1) and 2) hold. FO'r any 
cjJ E \ {0}, we have 
(c¢) = ( ¢) zn 
138 
Once we h~ve determined 
\Neder [6]. The main 
rnainder Q1 and ~L 1 . 
Theoren1 !:'lioZ. Assume that 
41 I 0 and + 1)-1¢ E 





hold and that ¢ E 
PI 4rr[lei'6 ¢lli4cm::L1(J:t3)) 







1710 == rnax E 
( ' 1 T qi+l =max J q = U, ~; 1.Y1 
' 






+ 7)~-l) < lal J 




1, 2, ... 
of The-
orem 6.2. Fer this purpose, we first list some notation and .-"·n.r"''''"n 
andy E , let y) be a linear on X2 defined 
= D(-L~.), = -!:::. + 
on "iJVe denote norms II· 
and II · 11(4,4), 
be the set of all smooth functions with 
E . 
Pmpositl.on fl.3. Let > 0 and ¢ E . l''hen rwe lujve the identities: 







\ { 0}), then we have 
Proposition EL5, For any o: > 0 and 
li 
the con.stant 
(1 + ltl)-l/2 




) ; ?__Ve ho,1Je 
6.4. The 
Let 
for any m :::>: mo. "i'fe assume that m =' m 0 . Since a continuous 
function at infinity, it follows Erom the Stone-\/Veierstrass theorem 
e.g.i that there eJcists son1e such the.t 
;\-1'! i <E. 
& ) J : 




S 2cll~ll + \V- p -I-
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we have used the in the last SiJ:lce it follow;o. that 
} 
= --1, 0, 1, 2, .. ) obtain 
iiP --i)-1)~)11 
~ C{ll - ( -6- i) 
\ . Then we see that 
II ± -(-Li± 4)11 
<II 
-I - ( -L:i :lL (-D_ -f- i)( -Li-
"~Ne set 17 = 
=II 
~II 
0). If a > 0 is 
1:1le .see from 12)-(6.14) that 
lim y))1/J-
II.) Since f 9m is a continuous function 
for smne 
the last 
'Ne next shuw 
of the 12) that 
f3.5. 
then \rve hmre 
exp (- /JCO I O?J - y I) II r I ~ . 'd- 'I 
--- ,-b--~lvl-
1 
' \ I / ' 
-- y 
II= o. 
vie have used the 
holds. 
(6.14) 
it fo1lows from 
) (-D.-
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Proof of Proposition 6.5. Let cb be the best constant for the embedding Wi(R3 ) '----+ 
L6(JR.3): 
Then we obtain 
lle-itH(a)¢11!:::; C~ IIVe-itH(a)¢11 2 
:::; C~ (\7e-itH(a)cp, \7e-itH(a)cp) 
:::; C~ ( ( -fl)e-itH(a) cp, e-itH(a) cp) 
:::; C~ (H(a)e-itH(a)cp, e-itH(a)¢) _ C~ (a2(1/Q)a_1e-itH(al¢, e-itH(a)¢) 
:::; C~ (H(a)¢, ¢) + C~lla2 (Vo)a-1113/211e-itH(a)¢ll~ 
:::; C~IIV¢11 2 + C~ l(a2(Vo)a-l¢, ¢)1 + C~IIVoll3/211e-itH(al¢ll~. 
It follows that 
l(a2(Vo)a-l¢,¢)1:::; IQolaexp(-J.Lo17a)II<PII2:::; IQoiii<Pr, 
17 eJ.Lo17 
where 17 = dist(supp¢, 0). By Aubin and Talenti [1, 26], the best constant Cb is 
explicitly given by Cb = 3-121i 31r-4/ 3 . Therefore, we have 
C~ II e~r 113/2 < 1. 
We hence see that 
c;2 _12_rUII e-r II 
J.Lo r 3/2 
Furthermore, by [20] and (6.6), we have 
lle-itH(a)¢116 = II ( e-ita2H(a)¢n) a-1116 
= a-1/2lle-ita2H(a)¢all6 
::=; Ca -l/21ta2l-3(1/2- 1/6) II<Pa 116/5 
= Ca -1/2-2+5/2rlll ¢116/5 
= Cr1ll¢116/5· 
From (6.18) and (6.19), we have (6.9). 
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Remark that for any cp E \ and 
is '-lleU-defined "because ~vve ha-ve 
solution to (1 with Put 
== Uc: 













For the function 1·, ·v,re have the 
Len~1IT1a (tG< .ilssurne tlMJt q) E 1 0 and + 
\ ) . 
(i) F'or any y E , we hac:Je 
lim 
Ot-----+co 
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(ii) For any a > 0 and y E JR3 , we have 
I <I?( a, Y)l ::; C(¢), 
where the constant C(¢) is independent of a andy. 
Proof of Lemma 6.6. It follows from the Holder inequality that 
I ·t~:::. 4 I <I?( a, y)- lie" ¢11(4,4) 
::; r (le-itH(a,y)Ta-lyr/J(x)l21e-itH(a)r/J(x)l2 -leitt::.r/J(x)14) d(t,x) 
J'j/1,1+3 
::; r le-itH(a,y)Ta-lyr/J(x)- eitt::.r/J(x) lle-itH(a,y)Ta-lyr/J(x) lle-itH(a)r/J(x) 12 d(t, x) 
J'j/1,1+3 
+ r leitt::.r/J(x)lle-itH(a,y)Ta-lyr/J(x)- eitt::.r/J(x)lle-itH(a)r/J(x)l2d(t,x) 
J'j/1,1+3 
+ r leitt::.r/J(x)l21e-itH(a)r/J(x)- eitt::.r/J(x)lle-itH(a)r/J(x)ld(t,x) 
J'j/1,1+3 
+ r leit!:::.r/J(x)l31e-itH(a)r/J(x)- eit!:::.r/J(x)ld(t,x) 
J'j/1,1+3 
::; llle-itH(a,y)ra-ly¢- eitt::.¢lllle-itH(a)¢ll! dt 
+ 111eitt::.¢11611e-itH(a,y)ra-ly¢- eitt::.¢lllle-itH(al¢ll: dt 
+ 111eitt::.¢11~ lle-itH(al¢- eitt::.¢1111e-itH(al¢116 dt 
+ r lleit!:::.r/JII311e-itH(a)r/J- eitt::.r/JII dt J'j/1, 6 
where we have used the equality 
which is given by (6.7), in the last inequality. We can easily see that 
Therefore, by Propositions 6.4 and 6.5 and by applying the Lebesgue dominated 
theorem with respect to the variable t, we obtain (i). Similarly, we have (ii). D 
Let us go back to the proof of Theorem 6.2. Henceforth, we suppose that 
¢ E C~(JR3 \ {0}) satisfies ¢ -=J- 0 and (~2 + 1)-1¢ E C~(JR3 \ {0} ). Using the 
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( 0 ' U(t '\, - )) il 
-o.J / 
--; 0 as t -~> ±o;J, 
(7.1) 
U( -t) ( dt E 
The of is to "~··~·"''""-' unknuwn ,A .. and u. In order to state the rnain result 
of ·9;le litt so1ne notation. For ¢' E , the small denotes 
For s C IR and 
. For .q E 
st2"te the nmin result. 
and qJ of. 0. Let 
cr 
( 7;-\ I t I _1 
-l}(E:(\D, 
'v-re denote the Sobolev space 
, q1 means the Holder of q. 'INe are 
tltai Tt; 2 
'(EI 
- 1)/ - 5), . Then 'We J"~-~a've the 
cr = 2n + 1- .. IJC[¢m]! ln I,Y[•p' ]I ~L ,.,,2n+l. 
"-" '- Ct: ~-- G'~ 
the Teconstrruc:bion ct.tn be also 
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Novv we Theorem ?02. To derive , we follovv the line of the of 
Theorem b.L Let u E 4] n 
YNe here assume that 
and ¢ "I D, vvhere I = 
is well-defined. 
c:) 
-v' Theorem 7.1, and A C H\ 
, it follows from the of that 
we also have 
'Nhere 
( rjJ) X, y J = -rr ( t, X - 12 




Lemma 7.3. Let I= (6(n-l 
O" :=::; 4, cr ·< n, and 
~5), andO:::; ,6:::; 1. FoT·nj(n-1) < 
cp E II 
rEI 
then ( ¢) ( t, zs 'we ll.a.ve 
y) asj3~,o. (7 6) 
\ 0 • 




where 2 < T < oo and the see, 
e,g., 
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On the other hand, Using the identity 
eityfmLf'l.r/J = ( eitmyf1-L'l.r/Jm)m-1, 
and (7.8), we obtain 
lleityfm2-f'l.¢llr = m-n/rlleitmyf1-6.¢mllr 
::; cm-n/r ltml-(n-1)(1/2-1/r) ll¢m IIH(n+1)(1/2-1/r) 
r' 
::; Cm(n+1)(1/2-1/rl(1 + m-(n+1)(1/2-1/rl) 
X ltl-(n-1)(1/2-1/r) llr/JIIH(n+1)(1/2-1/r) 
r' 
::; Cltl-(n-1)(1/2-1/r) llr/JIIH(n+1)(1/2-1/r) 
r' 
if 0 < m ::; 1. By the embedding Hn(112- 1fr) "-+ Y, it follows from (7.9) that 
(7.10) 
Let s E [0, 1]. By the Hardy-Littlewood-Sobolev inequality, the Holder inequality 
and the embedding £(1/2+s/n)-1 (JR.n) "-+ H-s, we have 
IIQm( ¢)-Q0( ¢) II£1(1Rf::'.y)l 
:SII(I·I-" * (rm- ro)'Fr")rmrmii£1(JRnJ 
+ 11(1·1-a * ro(rm- r 0))rmrmii£I(JRn) 
+ 11(1·1-a * ror0)(rm- r 0)'f'mii£I(JRn) 
+ II (I . 1-(T * roro)ro(rm- ro) IIP(JRn) 
< I: 11(1·1-" * lr1hl2)lr132 llrm- r 0III£I(JRn) 
:SCIIrm- r 0IIH1 L 11(1·1-(T * lr131 1 2 )lr132 III(~+;;J-1 
fJ1,fJ2E{0,1} 
:SCIIrm- r 0IIHd11rm11; + llr011;}, 
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+ It I) -3(n-l)(l/2-l/T) 
llrm(t) - f'0 m ~> 0. 





Let us go bac1<: to the 
Lemma 7 we see that 
of Theorem '7.2. We assume c/J E A. From 
:c, y)d(t, y) 
x, of 0 as G --+ 0. 
So we obtain 
o; ---) 0. 
'?le have (7.4). 
It re:Tli;cins to show the reconstruction formula (7.5). Vile put ¢ E A. Then we 
have 
Here, cr is a known number "Nhich is determh1ed in the above. Since ).. is bounded 
and it follows from Lemma 7.3 that 
-(2n-:-1-u) 
.x, x, 
Vile hc.~ve ( 7 . This of Theorem 7.2. 
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7.2. Serni.-relatl.vistic Hartree Let us focus on the inverse scatter-
for the semi-relativistic I-Iartree . VVe first mention the 
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Ptd 
n, e.vl-/.- . I lc·-ylr'l I Lt .L>- - \ v ! v ) 
* 
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lo =max {l E '';j!2(l) s: I hi}' 
"1 - rnav J1n- nl 1· Fj+l- - ·~•·t,~J- J' , 
Tlten ?JJe have 
In order to show· Theorern 
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\ ~.~ ... z + ).·P·J)'. } \ 0 L..J ')J ' 
/ \ j=l ""-' 
we first prepare the 
aE 
j = 1, 
(7. 
lemma: 
Assume that 1 S: p < 12/7 and k > 1 then we have 
lirn II UCO(·'·' 'II 0 - .~)cp ('',4) = . 
denotethenonn !I· (q E [1, ll·llq· From the 
and the Plancherel theorem we obtain 
- u=(t)¢114 s Cll 
sc\1 (1 + 
Since E and 
asu-+oo 
for any~ E , it follovvs from the dominated theorem that 
lim II (7. 
a->co 
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Now we a> L the LP - Lq estimate for the free Klein-Gordon in 
, we obtain 
-111 u 14 
< 
(7. 
the method for the lineai , vve see fror~n 
and 16) that 
.17) 
where 
Ae = rl (JR3) j e ko =- +-
(j 4 2' 
1 () 
'De=-+-
" 2 4) 0:S8:SL 
see that the left hand side of (7. 
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if 
IIUa(t)¢- :S Cg(t), 
where g E L 4(JR) is some suitable function of a. (7. 
from the dmminated theorem \vith time t that (7. 
V•!e are to proire Theorem 7.2. 
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